
                       
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

            

OPEN REGISTRATION  

YAMAHA R1 & R6 CUP 2023 
Hello Yamaha Family! 

You can now sign up for the Yamaha R1 & R6 CUP 2023, with a total of 6 tests, most of them on World Championship 
circuits, we will be in: Valencia, Barcelona, Jerez, Navarra and Albacete. Within the Spanish Championship Cup. 

As a novelty, DUNLOP will be the brand that we will carry in the Yamaha R1&R6 CUP, with guaranteed supply, the 
most suitable compounds and technical assistance, with free assemblies. 

The riders who have participated in the 2022 edition and also in previous editions will have preference to choose the 
number, we will have to receive the registration documenta before January 30 for your reservation. 

This year registrations will be made through the RFME website, and possibly it will be cheaper than last year.  Being in 
conjunction with the Spanish Cup, you will also score for this championship 

The proyect is to do 6 races, the Albacete date is pending, and we hope there are no more changes. 

As always there will be a very large wellcome kit, prizes for podium tires, Pole prizes, and final prizes exceeding 
€25,000 in material, widely distributed among the majority of the participants. 

We will continue to make a lot of effort in the networks, most of the pilots have not had such an impact, even 
participating in the Spanish Championships, we want to continue helping with image and promotion. 

As a novelty in the Rookie category, we will allow the registration (under study) to pilots with a 3rd year of license who 
can demonstrate that they have participated in few races and in an amateur way. 

We attach a registration form to the Yamaha R1&R6 CUP and Calendar, subject to change due to the Spanish Cup. 

At the registration price we have included 1 set of Dunlop tires, which as you will see is cheaper (discounting the value 
of the tires) than the 2022 edition 

You can reserve your number and place with €200 (rest paid before March 15) 

-Inscription R1 Cup + Welcome Kit Set of Dunlop tires* €1,290 

-Inscription R6 CUP + Welcome kit + Set of Dunlop tires* €1,190 

*Set of tires to be delivered after the 3rd race dine by the rider, **Prices included VAT 

Transfer to: 

STRATOS COMPETICION S.L.U. 

ES83 2085 7631 2003 3027 5642 

BIC: CAZRES2Z 

Send proof by email to challengeyamaha@racingdreams.es (In the concept indicate Name+surname+R1 or R6 CUP) 


